Welcome to FrankfurtRheinMain!

**International Schools**
- >30 international schools in the region
- 12 of which with "International Baccalaureate"
- Additional capacities can be realized on short notice
- Favorable cost level in an European comparison
- Large European school in Frankfurt
- Varied, attractive educational programs also through the public school system

**Office Spaces**
- Over 750,000 sqm high-quality office space solely in Frankfurt and about 340,000 sqm new surfaces in top location in recent development
- Additional 500,000 sqm of free office space in the RheinMain region with an ideal transport connection
- Rental rates between 8.50 - 38.00 Euro / sqm (high standard)

**Financial Center**
- Outstanding financial ecosystem:
  - Important national financial institutions: Bundesbank, FMSA, BaFin, Deutsche Börse
  - Important European financial institutions: ECB, ESRB, EIOPA, SSM
  - More than 200 banks
  - Talent factory for the financial industry: Highly specialized academic courses and training opportunities
  - Consultants and lawyers with financial industry expertise

**Internationality**
- The oldest international fairground with a trade tradition of more than 800 years
- 160 foreign banks
- > 100 consulates and diplomatic missions
- Largest Korean business community in Europe
- Large international business communities: inter alia from the USA, Japan, China, Taiwan, India, France and of course the UK
- “English is our second mother tongue”

**ICT-Cluster**
- Largest internet exchange point worldwide (DE-CIX)
- Second highest density of co-location / data center locations in Europe, the fifth largest location worldwide:
- Darmstadt is the winner of the nationwide competition “Digitale Stadt” and will be expanded to the digital model city from 2018 onwards
- The IT cluster Rhein-Main-Neckar is the largest IT cluster in Europe by revenue

**Quality of Life**
- One of the best Riesling wine regions in Europe!
- 40 Golf courses!
- Germany’s most visited shopping street!
- Highest cultural budget per capita!
- And much more!*


FrankfurtRheinMain worldwide: Frankfurt | Chicago | Pune | Shanghai
FrankfurtRheinMain GmbH | International Marketing of the Region | info@frm-united.com | www.frm-united.com

Become a part of it.